
 

 

MEETING NOTES 
 

Local Health Improvement Coalition 
TOBACCO WORKGROUP 

 

Monday, August 18, 2014, 8:30 am 
Havre de Grace Municipal Building, 711 Pennington Avenue, Havre de Grace, MD, 21078  

 
Attendees:   Vickie Bands, Chair (Upper Chesapeake Health System) 

   Chuck Johnson  (City of Aberdeen) 
   Susan Kelly  (Health Officer, HCHD) 
   Bari Klein (UCHS, HCHD, Healthy Harford) 
   Mark Lewis  (Upper Chesapeake Health System)   

 Mallory McCloskey (HCHD, Health Policy Analyst) 
 Laura McIntosh  (HCHD, Health Policy Analyst) 
 Dr. Russell Moy  (Deputy HO, HCHD) 
 Dottie Ruff (HCHD PHEd/CRF Tobacco) 
 Councilman Richard Slutzky  (Harford County Council) 
 Susan Twigg (HCHD CRF Cancer Program) 
 Kristie Willats (Upper Chesapeake Health System) 
 Bill Wiseman (HCHD, Public Health Education) 

 
1. General Business: 

 Chairperson, Ms. Bands called the meeting to order requesting a motion for approval of the 
minutes of the July 21, 2014 LHIC Tobacco Workgroup meeting notes. It was moved, seconded 
and approved that the minutes be accepted as distributed. Members were invited to re-introduce 
themselves. 

 Ms. Bands opened the meeting and discussion by referencing articles (previously disseminated to 
the Committee via email) one of which concerned a survey of North Carolina physicians who are 
recommending use of e-cigs as a cessation device despite being uninformed about them.  Another 
article cited a study indicating that e-cigs are more popular than NRT and Chantix as a tool to stop 
smoking. Mr. Wiseman raised the issue of whether or not physicians in our community should be 
prioritized among those to whom we intend to distribute our e-cig position statement and the 
workgroup agreed.   

 After a considerable number of revisions were made over recent months, copies of the current 
position were disseminated and Ms. Bands called for final review and Workgroup acceptance in its 
current form.  The text was given unanimous approval. 

 Following earlier discussion in this regard, dialogue shifted to whom dissemination of our position 
paper should be targeted. The following suggestions were made:  

o The Harford County School Board; we need to investigate the appropriate means by 
which to get on their agenda, possibly by first making a presentation to the Coordinated 
School Health Council on which the Superintendent sits. Bari Klein questioned whether 
the purpose of presenting to the Board was strictly for informative purposes or if the 
intention is to change policy. Possibly a preliminary meeting can be arranged between 
LHIC representatives (particularly, Ms. Kelly) and a select group of HCPS 
administration, for example, Superintendent Canavan, Board President Ms. Reynolds, 
and Student Services Director, Steve Lentowski. 

o Dottie Ruff will integrate info about e-cigs into her HCPS staff in-services, that will 
include all HCPS health educators   

o Physicians, for which Mark Lewis suggested and Dr. Moy concurred about compressing 
major points into an abbreviated version of the position paper. Mark and Mr. Wiseman 
are to compose a draft that primarily includes the “Blue” section and the bullet points for 
review at the next meeting. 



 

 

o For dissemination through the media, including traditional print, radio and television 
media, but also to include social/electronic media, including but not limited to the HCHD 
website and Facebook page. Mr. Wiseman will contact the Aegis editorial staff to 
determine their receptivity to an op-ed piece or article as a follow-up to their interest in 
lung cancer statistics in Harford. 

o County Council and municipal Councils; Ms. Kelly can include this in her presentation to 
the Board of Health in October and will follow-up with current Council President 
Boniface in this regard. Likewise, we will reach out to Councilmen McMahon and 
Guthrie in hopes of communicating this through their respective e-newsletters. 

o Harford Community College; Ms. Ruff will look into the appropriate contact person 
regarding students and faculty. Mr. Wiseman can contact Kelly Jara with Harford Cable 
Network. 

o Aberdeen Proving Ground facilities; the appropriate persons and ways through which to 
do this are, as yet, undetermined. 

o Ray Sydnor  (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) and Roland Leone who take their 
presentation into schools 

o HC Parks & Recreation; Ms. Kelly reminded the group that, as a result of input from the 
UM Legal  Resource Center, that e-cigs were included under County policy. 
Councilman Slutzky indicated that Parks & Rec also uses fields that fall under 
bifurcated management/administration. 

o Ms. Ruff suggested finding out from local movie houses what their positions are 
regarding e-cig use inside theatres. 

o Ms. Bands expressed the desire to roll-out our dissemination plans by September 1st 
and will work with Mr. Wiseman to generate a cover letter to accompany the position 
statement.  

 Ms. Bands mentioned Mr. Sypolt’s intention to continue participating on the Workgroup. 

 Ms. Bands shifted the group’s attention to the Tobacco Policy Survey.  Members suggested 
additional changes, including a recommendation to shorten the length of the survey by eliminating 
some and combining other questions, in order to make it more attractive to employers as well as 
making it easier to complete via email, correspondence or by phone. All options still are being 
entertained. Dr. Moy questioned if it was the purpose of the survey to be utilized more locally or 
more globally. Ms. Bands will revise the survey according to the discussion and present a 
compressed, revised version. 

 Ms. Bands disseminated copies of and briefly discussed the Harford County Local Health Action 
Plan with specific regard to the need to re-evaluate the Tobacco component. Vickie asked the 
membership to review the document and be prepared for discussion at the September meeting.  

 Mark Lewis reminded members of the annual “Healthy Heart-ford” 5K race event on Saturday, 
September 20th at 8:30am at the UM Harford Memorial Hospital. 

 Bari Klein reminded the group of the 4th annual Healthy Harford Day on Saturday, September 27th 
from 9:00am – 1:00pm at 119 S. Hays Street in Bel Air. 

 Ms. Kelly reminded the group of the upcoming General Local Health Improvement Coalition 
meeting on October 20th. 

 
2. Action Items: 

 Review drafts of civil enforcement legislation and related materials (Ongoing) 

 Disseminate electronic cigarette (E-cig) position statement and related materials (Ongoing) 

 Revise draft of and implement Employer/Worksite Tobacco Survey. 
 

3. Next Meeting:   Monday, September 15, 2014 at, 8:30am, in Bel Air at the Historic Colored High School 
 

4. Adjournment:  10:10am  


